A memorable event in the history of South Australian Congregationalism took place at the Semaphore last night, when the first student of Parkin College (Mr. A. C. Cameron) was admitted to the ministry by Mr. Stevens, who has held a distinguished college and university career, in his 25th year, having been born at Adelaide on December 30th, 1890. He is the third son of Rev. and Mrs. Stevens, who are residing at Eastwood, and were educated at Parkin College in their early years. Mr. Cameron is the first graduate of the University of Adelaide, where he matriculated, obtaining first place in his degree in 1894 and after a successful career at Parkin College he entered the service of the Congregational Church, in the position of assistant minister at Semaphore Church, and has now been appointed to the ministry of the Semaphore Congregational Church.

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.

EXAMINATION RESULTS, NOVEMBER, 1912.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF ARTS.

Claslesson.

First Class - James, Robert; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF LAW.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ENGINEERING.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ART.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF ARCHITECTURE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF AGRICULTURE.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF BUSINESS.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF PHARMACY.

First Class - Smith, John; Second Class - Brown, William.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF THEOLOGY.

First Class - Jones, Edward; Second Class - Smith, John.

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREES OF MEDICINE.

First Class - Brown, William; Second Class - Smith, John.